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Elastic Starch 
Flat Iron Trade Mark 

Tiger Brand 

MANUFACTURERS 0F= 

Qioss Starch, packed in 50 lb. boxes, 16 3-lb. and 40 1-lb. 
i r cases and crates of 12 6-lb. boxes. 
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Pop's Corn Starch 
The ideal product for culinary purposes. 
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FULL LINE OF 

Corn Syrups 

Gluten Feed 

Corn Oil 

and Oil Cake 

OFFICES:—KEOKUK, IOWA, and NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 
Factory at Keokuk, Iowa 
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| Development in Electrical Field 
at the present rate of consumption.! 
The problem is to utilize this nitro-! 
gen economically, and thus free thei 
| world from its dependence on the nlt-

The Electric Rain Maker. ;eluding oP3ration on both sides of the! rat« dfP°sits °f Chl»; *hich «« not 
ovfonolvrt ' 9nn aro liirolv rn ho AY. 

:-One of the most serious problems ofi falls. Is used at ther rate of 126,000 
fuck farming' is an adequate and re-1 horse power for electri-chemical pro-
Sable supply of rain. Time has prov-icess, 56,200 horse power for railway 

that- the fickle and vacillating j service, 36,400 horse power for light-
leather man" cannot be depended | ing and 54,500 horse power for various 
apon to supply this necessary mois-! industrial services, the total being 
(ure when it Is needed. There Is apt j 273,140 horse power. Since the water 
to be ¥too much rain in the early j of Niagara Falls represents probably1 

Spring "and late fall, with many long | 5,000,000 horse power, it would seem 
; and serious dry spells during July and j that only about 5.5 per cent of the 

August, or Just when the growing' available power is being utilized at 
Stents should have all the water they | present. 

• want ' i , • 
iMore^ than'one enterprising truck j Utilizing Waste steam. 
fardener has ceased to look anxiously It has become quite the general 
I* the cloudless sky when more rain! practice to utilize every bit of scrap 
£ wanted and has devise-d ways and (and waste about our factories—-other-
ieans to irrigate his soil. Time was wise the annual dividends would 
•hen easterners laughed at their wes- shrink amazingly. No. until very re-

exteijsive' and are likely to be ex
hausted at a comparatively early, 
date. 

From the Electric Wire 

SSI 

Ira brothers because they had to ir 
pate the land, but, in place of the 
imlles the farmer's brow ,1s lined with 
§rlnkles of care begot by worrying 
gjrer crops ruined by prolonged dry 
feather. Now the easterner has come 
to appreciate the value of irrigation 
jpd throughout the Atlantic states 
Jbu can find plenty of truck farms 
inhere artificial rain can be turned on 
at will. 
j One of the methods used extensively 

truck . farmers near large cities, 
wfiere plenty of cheap electricity is 
always available, Is to install a mot' 

there is almost as much poweT escap
ing in the steam exhausted from the 
old reciprocity engines as they man
aged to extract from it at high pres
sure. 

In the plant of the Indiana Steel & 
Wire Company, at Muncie, Indiana, 
two large steam engines operate a 
series of wire fence and wire nail 

and quickly changed at will 
and are easy to. take up and house for 
'the winter. .4! f 

Other gardeners uafe the pump to 
false wattr to- a suitable tank where 

:it 1B fed to the pipes by gravity. In 
this case the I motor works entirely 
automatic, being governed by a float 
Inside the tank. When the water 
drops to' a certain level the float 
jRrowg on the electric current and 

pumps Btarts, only to stop again 
;>hen the float rises to the required 
height. With tfois automatic supply ot 

ftater assured 'the gardener has plen-
ty of "raip<* at his absolute command 
and can go'on'making money regard-
leas of droughts and dry spells., 

^(jOrnmon Electrical Terms Explained. 
1 A volt is the unit of measure of the 
pressure gr electromotive force which 
forces tho electric current ^through 
the resistance of a circuit 

Electric garbage trucks are used in 
Paris. 

A live-wire fence protects the plant
ers of Formosa from the savages. 

Japanese was the first, foreign lan
guage spoken over the telephone. 

The wated power of eastern Ten
nessee iB to be developed electrically. 

" x, " .,, m A new electric van will soon replace cently did factory .wners understand , . , . . , 
* » «. . the heavier arcs on the streets of Lon-that one of the greatest losses about r. 

manufacturing plants was issuing j don- \ .' 
from the °xhaust pipe in the engine! The laundry for cleaning paper 
room. It remained for the steam tur- i money at Washington is operated by 
bine engine to demonstrate that i electricity. 

One of the Swiss electric railways 
is beginning to use cars made of alum
inum. ,r, 

A contract has been ' let by the 
Chinese government for the construc
tion of electric lines in Hankow. 

Over three hundred electric stoves 
are being used in the city of Billings, 
Montana, a city of 10,000 inhabitants. 

Nickel plates, made by a process: 
patented in Germany, ave said to be a ] 
satisfactory substitute for the more j 
costly lithographic stones. 

Bagdad has opened bids for install
ing an electric lighting plant and tne 
army post is considering a telephone 
system for the whole city. 

A new cable record was set when 
a newspaper correspondent for au 
American daily wired 77,000 words 
concerning the loss of the Titanic. 

Recent tests made at the Pasteur 
Instite in Paris on the sterilization of 
water from the River Seine, by means 
of ultra violet rays, have been suc
cessful. 

Investigation is being made by en
gineers to determine the feasibility of 
electrifying the Denver & Rio Grande 
railroad across the mountain passes 
of Colorado. 

Electricity took the lead in cele 

always available, is to insiau a ioui ,=^1^= 
f-driven pump and a sprinkler sys- machinery, receiving steam atapjf 
&m. The smill electric motor is dl" sure of 100 pounds. These engines 
tect connected to the shaft of a pow- did not furnish sufficient power to 
irful centrifugal pump. The water is J drive the whe drawing machinery BO 

raised from a nearby stream, or from; electric power was bought for this 
ariven wells, and Bupplies to the land; purpose. Then, one bright morning, 
trom pipes laid on top of the ground! along came an engineer and took 
with suitable sprinkler nozzles at look at the exhaust pipe. Iv 
regular intervals. This method bas|Utes he was interviewing t le mana-
matiy advantages. The pipes can be ger, telling him how ̂ foolish he ^s 

to buy large quantities of electric 
power when more than enough was 
being wasted from the exhaust pipe. 
He reduced this waste to dollars and-
cents and went away with an order 
for a low pressure turbine in his poc-

ltct* 
Accordingly, an 800- horse power 

CurtiB turbine was installed taking 
steam from the exhaust at one pound 
pressure. This turbine now carries 
the entire motor load of 800 horse 
power, usnig steam that was formerly 

Pilsener 

Bohemian 

Dublin ,„r, 

Porter 

Burg Brau 
Old\ German Style 
. IN 

Ciller' 
Tonic 

Local Option 
Fizz 

1 CLEANLINESS IS AN ART IN THE 

GILLER CO. BREWERY 
OUR BOTTLED BEER IS BOTTLED UNDER GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION 

The United States Health Bulletin says: The Health Bulletin for a number of years has watched the product of many of the breweries nt 
the country,' both large and small, and has commended several of them for the quality of the beer or ale produced, one of them being the 
Popel & Giller Brewing Company of Warsaw, 111. 

To users of malt drinks, we can earnestly recommend those of this brewery. 
It has evidently spared nothing in its effort to place upon the market a pure, hygienic drink' and we have no hesitancy in saying that it 

has succeeded. We say this without solicitation from, or even the knowledge of, the brewery referred to and solely in the interests of 
purity in food products, as we gladly recommend any manufacturer who is honestly trying to maintain a standard of purity in the goods 
he is offering for sale. ^ ^ 

A beer of superior excellence, brimful of healthful goodness, and with an exquisite and distinctive flavor—the beer without a headache. 

n 1 /i>i| r\ t * iir , Til J. W. BRADY, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
ropei-biller to., Inc., Warsaw, 111., Popei-CUIER c0v Bee™, ^LoLVHhO^tIOr

8
sILAkCeKokuk',owa 

t - -* Guaranteed by Popel-Giller Co., under the Food and Drug Act, June 30, 19^6. Serial No. 18(592, 

BARBER SUPPLIES?! 
, NOT IN DEMAND 

REIMBOLD'S 

ml 

power, usnig t>vc»ui • rritrcmi'ii.j — 
allowed to go to waste and this econ- bratlng the glorious Fourth this year. 

wilhnut i /xinit #1 r-r».r>ranlrAra pnl. 

^ been DUtln opera.,on .« K«^ 
v South Carolina. • ^ 

harnessed the Catawba and Broad 

|!$f the intensity of this electric cur 
|f«nt flowing through the circuit, j; J 

J A watt 1b the work done In a cir-
"Niait, with a current of one ampere 

i Sowing, at a pressure of one volt, and 
lit 1b the unit of electrical energy. 
I, A kilowatt is 1000 watts and is used ,„e . v0itaee electric 
b the unit of bnslBof charge fpr Hgjt by the « do ^ ^ 

Instead of the noisy firecrackers col
ored electric lights were used to a 
large extent. - , 

Tuberculosis in a person's lungs is 
detected by X-rays in a London hospi
tal; healthy lungs, when inflated, ap
pearing lighter in color than those 
which are diseased. 

During the year ending May first, 
there was a dcrease of 6,753 horse-
drawn vehicles in Chicago, due to the 

JUlll - . increase of motor vehicles. This is 
The Southern Power Company hasja decrease of 14.7 ver cent. 

J ™— The largest incubator in the world 
is probably located at Muskogee, Okla. 
which has a capacity of 30,000 eggs. 
The heat control and air circular is 

omy has been effected without in
creasing the size of the engine room, 
the number of boilers, or the number 
of operators of the plant. . * 

Extracting Fertilizer From the Air. 
No longer will this country have to 

send abroad for its nitrogenous ferti
lizer, since the first electric plant for 
Its manufacture direct from the air 

Rivers and the surplus electrical 
energy derived from the falling wat-
ers will be used to make fertilizer. iuw 4(CMii 

The nitrogen is secured from the alr«;e{fected by electric motors and the 
The nur s ^ stimulated into rapid 

, Wd power, to avoid the use °' a 'ar^e 

;,i>umber of figures, as when cxpresseu 
1? watts. 1 Electrical energy is sold by 

kilowatt-hour or the . use of one 
.Wlowatt for on® hour. 
I A horse pow^r is a mechanical tefiri 
' ', is the energy required to raise 
I— ..00 pounds one foot in one minute. 
Impressed In electrical terms it is 
«qtial to 746 watts or approximately 
iftiree-fourths of a kilowatt., 

I 
; How Niagara 's Power Is Used-
.The energy from Niagara Falls, in

growth by the use of electric light. 
The telegraph lines now in exist

ence are sufficient to go round the 
world 138 times. Put in other words, 

currents. This is of the greatest im
portance to agriculturists as the de
mand for nitric acid and nitrate of 
Hma is now far in advance of the sup- WUI4U xul, -

j.. the bulk of this material coming they would reach the moon 16 times, 
from the saltpetre beds in Chili. |The total number of offices is given 

i i nf tho'«t 1^0 000 which send out annually The nitrogen problem,. one ot at W0, ^ The English 

make the greatest use of telegraph, it 
being estimated for every hundred 
persons they send out 195 messages. 
France follows, with 152 messages. 
Next comes Denmark, with 118; Bel
gium, with 14, and Germany with 91. 

#T' if? 

mQst pressing of the twentieth cen-
turv, is unique from th3 fact that the 
material is unlimited the atmospheric 
nitmcen above one square mile or 

u >b01" I2-000 0 ! 
oSs is equivalent to what the world 

would require Jp the »» 

China Edict to S«ver Queues Has Up
set the Market In the Chi

nese Empire. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—Consul C. 
L. U Williams, from Shatow, China, 
sends in word that the recent edict in 
China which commands that all 
queues be severed, has rather upset 
the market In that country for bar-
ber's supplies. There is somewhat of j 
a tendency to do away with barbers 
altogether, although barbers, the con
sul adds, never did thrive particulail\ 
well. Itinerants were the- rule rather 
than the exception, tonsorial artists 
who carried their kits about with 
them and who never went to the trou
ble of establishing permanent stands. 

A good many families now consider 
that a hair clipper which costs about 
$1.35 is all that is necessary. The out
look for the sale of razors is very 
poor, the consul reports, since the 
custom of shaving the head has given 
place to home hair cutting. The Jap
anese have entered the field and are 
retailing a safety razor for about 46 
cents, American money. 

Popularity of "Rock of Ages." 
When Toplady in 1776 wrote the 

"Rock of Ages" he rould not have con
ceived that it would become so widely 
known or so popular among all shades 
of religious opinion. It was this hymr 
that Mr. Gladstone translated into1 

three languages, and which the Prince 
Consort asked for when on his death-

bed- - v i W : -  v  

Best to Do It Well. 
If you are going to kick at all it Is 

just as well to get there with both 
feet. 

E. L. Aldrich 
"The Real Estate Man" 
* . HM 

Room 1 Estes Bldg. 

Both Phones u Keokuk 

Virginia's Antl-Treatlng Bi l l .  
Virginia will depart from one of her 

old customs, and if an anti-treating 
bill offered by Delegate W. B. Fitz-
hugh of Northampton becomes a law 
the Old Dominion, the home of hospi
tality, will take a back seat. Dele
gate Fitzliugh is an enemy of the de
mon rum, and he has come forward 
with a bill which will make obsolete 
the old-time and familiar "Let's have 
one." More than that, whenever a 
gentleman shall see a thirsty way
farer along the highway, and shall in
vite him to partake of the Virginia 
julep, and the friend shall say, "I 
don't care If I do," the gentleman ex
tending the invitation will make him
self liable to a fine of $25. And no 
dispensary of exhilarating beverages 
is to allow any treating to be done. 

Cultivate Presence of Mind. 
Presence of mind is greatly depend

ent on knowing what is best to be 
done under conditions or alarm or 
danger. If this knowledge is acquired, 
a very moderate amount of courage 
and some common sense will enable 
persons to act with discretion and 
consequent safety in very trying cir
cumstances. - ' 

CIGAR 
Per 
Thousand ' 

The Best Hand Made 5c Cigars 

Call for Them and Take no Other ^ 

Made In Keokuk, Iowa 
illSS 

Order Over Bell Telephone 

JJ 

Is Made From the Finest 
K-

, Vuelta Havana 
to be had on the market 

$60 
f-
i1-

Red Tiger ~ First Rose 

v $ 
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Two Exceptions. | Love of Jewelry. 
The music master says very affably: : Reading that a red chequer homi 8 

"Now, you see, children, in a march; pigeon, wearing a blue enamel ring 
we always have four beats to a meas-' marked 1911 L.8945, had been found 
ure, to accommodate the step; for I ! at Swell. Surrey an old lady r* 
don't know anything that has three ; marked, says London Punch, that it 
feet, exccpt, perhaps, a milking stool." j was terrible how the love of 3^clry 
"Or a yard stick," adds a bright girl! appeared to be spreading among all 
in the back row. I clae&es. „ 
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